
• With median regression LAD, U.S. degree gives wage premium for India/Europe/Other 

Americas/Africa-born. 

• Significant wage premium: a worker from non-traditional foreign student source country with 

education in a culturally and geographically distinct country.

• But reversed effect for those who are from traditional foreign student source country.

Model

Based on the empirical immigration framework used by Fortin et al (2016) we add the interaction of 

“location of birth” and “location of Study”. We have:
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ln��: the logarithm of wage of worker �

	�: indicates if the person is an immigrant


� : vector of socioeconomic characteristics incl. education/work experience/language/gender.

���: vector of locations of birth

��� : vector of locations of highest level of study

��� ∗ ��� : signifies the interaction between locations of birth and locations of study

�� : the stochastic disturbance term

Estimation

• Ordinary Least Squares (OLS): Card (1999) suggests that OLS method, despite its flaws, is a 

suitable tool with modest biased for estimating the return to education.

• Least Absolute Deviation (LAD):  noticeable skewness of the distribution of log wage. LAD 

emphasizes on median instead of average as in the case of OLS. It is more robust to outliers than 

OLS and would produce great comparison estimates.
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Previous studies have suggested that the wage gap between 

immigrants and the native-born can be accounted for by human capital 

factors including education and work experience and more importantly 

where they are acquired. However, current Canadian economic 

immigration policies do not consider either a potential immigrant’s 

location of birth or their location of study.

In this paper, we study the effects of the interaction between a 

worker's location of birth and location of study on their wage with data 

from the 2011 National Household Survey. Using both OLS and 

median regression LAD, performed in STATA, we show that:

(1) location of birth is generally not indicative of worker’s earning

(2) without the interactions, all foreign degrees lead to a lower wage 

compared to Canadians, with a U.S. degree being the least punitive

(3) a U.S. degree would lead to a wage premium for workers from 

some countries, and (4) when a worker from a non-traditional foreign 

student source country receives a degree in a culturally and 

geographically distant location, there is a significant wage premium.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

METHODOLOGY

• No preference for country origin since it largely doesn’t matter to potential wage in Canada.

• In general, immigrants with foreign degrees are expected to receive lower wages. U.S. 

degree is the least punitive. 

• U.S. degrees should be given preference as U.S. degree has most earning potential for 

workers with diverse backgrounds. 

• Immigrants with diverse background should be prioritized (from non-traditional source but 

with a degree from culturally and geographically distinct location)

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

• The inclusion of the interaction variables does not alter relationship significantly per previous 

studies except knowledge of official language. 

• A worker’s location of birth largely does not play a significant role in their wage with a few 

notable exceptions. (U.K. born experiences wage premium).

• Overall, a worker with a foreign degree (regardless where) receives lower wage. 

• Punitive effect from a foreign education comes from the interactions between birth location 

and study location.

• We find that there is no overwhelming evidence to suggest any universally best location of 

study for a worker in terms of earning potential.

• U.S. degree offers best outcome in certain cases.

• Worker from a non-traditional foreign student source country goes to a culturally and 

geographically distinct country to study, they would expect to experience a large wage 

premium.

• The opposite is true for those from traditional foreign student source country.

CONCLUSIONS

Research Question: How the interaction of the location of education 

and the location of birth affects earnings of workers?

Motivation: Canadian economic immigration system awards

• Additional points for Canadian degrees.

• Same points for foreign degrees regardless where it is obtained.

• No points for country origin.

DATA

• Our data comes from the 2011 National Household Survey.

• Voluntary cross-sectional data for 21% of population (Canadian 

citizen, landed immigrants, and non-immigrants).

• Restricted to18-64 years old / degrees higher than high school / 

full-time job / positive income.

• Includes education level, work experience, years since immigration, 

knowledge of official languages and gender.

• Mostly statistically insignificant

• Wage premium:UK/lowered if incl. interaction

• Negative impact: origin of Africa, East Asia, 

and South Asia. With interaction, impact 

lessened except for Africa which worsens

RESULTS

When interactions are excluded:

• All statistically significant results are negative

• Foreign degrees are correlated with lower 

wages

• U.S. degree gives smallest negative effect

When interactions are included:

• Most statistical significance disappears except 

South Asia

• Most of the location of study effect comes from 

interactions 

RESULTS

Regression Results of Location of Birth Variables Regression Results of Location of Study Variables

Top Immigration Source Countries and Locations of Study

Regression Results of Interaction Variables with Six Locations of Study

• Only US/Europe/Other

• Other includes all but 

those studied in 

U.S./Europe

• To eliminate omitted 

variables problem 

caused by small 

number of some 

unpopular study 

destinations. 

e.g. Brazilian studied in 

Africa before immigrating 

to Canada.

• U.S. and Europe are 

two biggest foreign 

student destinations 

among our geographic 

groups. 
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Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses                                                                              / Omitted variable based on Home Study

*** p < 0:01, ** p < 0:05, * p < 0:1


